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FOR HOMECOMING
Pete Viss wants to see all the old stand-bys for
Homecoming Week continue. The traditional
Tricycle Grand Prix, Powder Puff Football,

r

of

course, the conventional
Homecoming Parade featuring our own High
School Band (in their new uniforms!) as well as

Push Ball, and

the beautiful QUEEN Contestants. Pete expects

Pete Viss feels that Homecominq lost something

r

when former Vice-Presidents and their Homecoming Committees decided to discontinue
activities such as the Apple Dunking Contest,
the Bonfire Spirit Rally, etc.,etc.,etc.. Pete
wants these events to return to Oakdale High

School

in order to make

}iomecoming

spectacular and memorable as ever.

to see these traditions carried out with vigor

and devotion.

as

Since I'm hardly known as a spotlight-seeker,

surprises me almost as much as it surprises
you that I am running for this high office.However, comtemplated the situation a good while

it

and was constantly reminded of the old
saying,"If want something done right, do it
yourself." I'm tired of seeing all "follower" types

being elected "leaders"-and by"followers" I
mean those who are not known for creativity
and original thinking, but rather give vocal

support to others' "great ideas"' I finally came to
the conclusion that I should offer my services to
my peers, rather than sit back and criticize

every move.
Because of these reasons and because of my
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In addition to the old conventional traditions of
Homecoming Week, Pete Viss would like to see
new innovations. He believes OHS is ready for

"new" things.

understanding of the duties of the vice-president
of replacing the prisident when he/she is

-those
incapacitated
feel
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(or dead) and assuming the

responsibility of the Homecoming festivities-I

I

would make one heck-of-a-vice-president.

urge you to VOTE VISS!

